Antiques & Interiors
with Pictures
1.

Mixed Lot: two netsukes formed as tortoise with monkey on its back and a toad entwined around a cabbage, a further tortoiseshell effect brisé fan
and four oriental ivory figures (7)

2.

Chinese export cut with floral decoration, Chinese blue and white two-handled vase, stoneware blue glazed posy vase and bronze dish with raised
relief of three dragons, tallest 6 ins (4)

3.

Early 20th century bone tanto dagger, with steel blade and carved bone scabbard with figural decoration throughout, 15ins long
Est Price £50 - £60

4.

A pair of 19th century Chinese soapstone seals with lion dog and pup finials, one with an inscription to the front panel, 7 ¼” high

5.

Spelter model of a bearded hoti, 5ins tall

6.

Painted spelter model of an Arabian carpet seller, in the Bergman style, 5ins wide x 5ins high

7.

Two pairs of Oriental lidded vases together with an Oriental jug (A/F)

8.

Chinese provincial blue and white porcelain jar with landscape scene, approximately 6 ½ ins high
Est Price £45 - £55

9.

Pair of famille vert trumpet vases with a foliage design, bamboo style panels, 5ins wide x 10ins high

10.

Large Oriental bronze bulbous vase with enamel foliage detailing, engraving throughout and flanked either side by shaped handles, 12ins tall
Est Price £70 - £90

11.

Early 20th century root carved figure of a Buddha, with carved detail and openwork stand, with bone relief to teeth and eyes, 19ins tall
Est Price £80 - £100

12.

Three Chinese export decoration tea bowls with floral decoration (A/F) (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

13.

19th century Oriental double-gourd vase with decorative painted panels of birds and insects (A/F) and a further 20th century blue and white vase
with scrolling detail fitted with three looped holes (A/F), 7ins (2)

15.

Large Oriental bronze two-handled vase with enamelled decoration and fitted dragon-head handles with two onyx lozenges, 12ins tall
Est Price £80 - £100

16.

19th century famille rose decorated plate with fence and blossom tree design; together with 19th century blue and white Chinese charger with central
printed design of a pagoda roof and figure surrounded by panels (A/F), 11ins diameter (2)

17.

Pair of 20th century cloisonné lidded vases with dragon decoration among a black ground, and a Japanese bronze vase with floral enamel detail and
decorative cast handles, plus a bulbous cloisonné vase with dragon decoration and two similarly decorated bowls. tallest 12ins (6)
Est Price £70 - £90

18.

20th century green glass ewer decorated in the Mary Gregory manner, with clear glass shaped handle, 10ins high
Est Price £30 - £40

19.

Whitefriars style cube-formed vase with raised detail, and a further clear cut glass bowl and two cut glass knife rests (4)

20.

Near pair of clear glass decanters with bulbous base, canted neck and faceted stopper, together with a further heavily faceted ship’s decanter with
matching stopper (3)

21.

Heavy circular cut glass bowl, on three snail feet (minor edge chip), 9 ins diameter, together with a heavy crystal glass basket, 7 ½ ins wide (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

22.

Victorian ruby glass scent bottle and stopper, of waisted and panelled circular form, 8 ½ ins tall, together with a Victorian moulded glass scent bottle
and stopper of red-tinged and clear glass, 6 ½ ins tall (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

23.

Interesting large pair of 18th/19th century glass tankards, with wrythen fluted decoration, 5 ins tall, together with Edwardian clear glass jug with wellengraved decoration of bluebird amongst wild flowers, 5 ins tall (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

24.

Mixed Lot: three clear glass decanters to include cut glass mallet-formed decanter, and etched and cut glass cylindrical decanter with matching
stopper. tallest 13ins (3)

25.

Four various 20th century clear glass rummers, of varying sizes, largest 6 ½ ins

26.

Four pieces of 20th century clear glass to include a heavily cut trumpet style vase together with a further Whitefriars style cylindrical vase with heavy
panels, a further faceted Stuart Crystal squat vase and one further squat bowl, largest 10ins (4)

27.

Mixed lot of three various clear glass decanters: square formed decanter with matching stopper and silver plated whisky label; a ship’s style decanter
with silver plated sherry label and a cut glass decanter with silver collar stamped sterling 925, 16ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

28.

Group of 20th century cut glass wares to include two shaped bowls, clear glass comport on stand, shallow dish with crimped edge, fruit basket with
etched floral design (5)

29.

Three 20th century Murano multi-coloured glass fish, of varying sizes, largest 30ins long

30.

Group of five 20th century cut glass wares to include heavy faceted pedestal bowl, tulip etched clear glass vase, smaller example, a star-cut glass
jug and smaller example (5)

31.

Pair of frosted glass lustres raised on circular bases, prismatic drops 11 ½ ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

32.

Pair of 19th century clear glass rummers with half fluted decoration, together with two later examples and two modern fluted glasses, tallest 8 ½ ins
(6)

33.

19th century (possibly Coalport) two handled tankard, with floral painted panels and gilded rim detail, together with a milk glass goblet with floral
decoration, a further tumbler with knobbed decoration and a cranberry and white overlaid glass vase with oval painted floral panels and gilded rim,
largest 5ins tall (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

34.

Group of five 20th century Murano glass fish, of varying styles, with multi-coloured decoration, two with raised rails, largest 14ins long

35.

Pair of 19th century cranberry Bohemian glass vases, with etched decoration of stag in a wooded landscape scene, with knobbed column and raised
on a stepped circular foot, one extensively repaired and the other with chips throughout, 19ins tall
Est Price £100 - £150

36.

Group of five small 20th century Murano glass fish, with multi-coloured design in varying sizes, largest 9ins long

37.

Two clear glass thistle style wine glasses; and a further champagne flute with half-fluted decoration, tallest 7ins tall (3)
Est Price £40 - £60

38.

Five 20th century Murano glass fish, with blue and white swirl design, largest 10ins long

39.

Set of six green glass finger bowls with waisted sides, 4ins tall x 5ins diameter (6)
Est Price £80 - £100

40.

Pair of clear glass goblets with engraved barley detail, together with a further non-matching goblet with engraving hunting scene, 7ins tall (3)

41.

Mixed lot of seven early/mid-20th century glasses with etched detailing, various sizes, largest 6ins tall (7)

42.

Set of four amber coloured hock glasses with ribbed fluted stems, together with a pair of amber dimple-bowled goblets with shaped pewter bases
and one further non-matching hock glass (7)
Est Price £70 - £90

43.

Mixed Lot: three mid-20th century clear glass water jugs with shaped handles and of bulbous form; together with a half-fluted finger bowl, largest jug
7ins tall (4)

44.

Ruby glass scent bottle of octagonal form with gilded decoration (A/F), together with two silver plated mounted cranberry salts with fluted decoration
and a cranberry and yellow glass decorative bowl (lacking stand) (4)

45.

Mixed Lot: four 20th century clear glasses, to include facetted glass tumble, a rummer and two squat glasses, tallest 6 ½ ins (4)

46.

Bristol green square formed decanter, with gilded lettering Hollands, together with a further brown glass ewer with silver plated mount and stopper,
further three-ringed mallet-shaped decanter and an etched and gilded detailed lidded vase (4)
Est Price £40 - £60

47.

Pair of puce facetted wine glasses together with two green wine glasses with knopped stems and circular feet, tallest 6ins tall (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

48.

Set of five clear glass champagne glasses, with fluted stems, together with a further set of four glasses with facetted knopped stems on circular base
(9)

49.

20th century green glass onion bottle, with commemorative seal, ER dated 1947-1972, 6ins tall

50.

Set of nine clear glass champagne glasses with ribbed decoration, each 5ins tall

51.

Late 19th century celery vase with etched decoration of swan amongst fern leaves, together with a further etched glass tumbler with bird of paradise
amongst foliage, vase 8 ½ ins (2)

52.

Ruby glass cylindrical lidded pot with gilded decoration, together with a further small pin dish with etched classical figure and red and clear glass
swirl design small dish, dish 7ins diameter (3)

53.

Heavy green glass paperweight, modelled as an elephant, 6 ½ ins tall

54.

Bavaria fruit-centred decorated dinner/tea set, with gilded rims, comprising five piece dessert set, six cups and six saucers, six side plates, comport
and smaller example, four graduated oval two-handled serving dishes and two larger, teapot etc
Est Price £50 - £70

55.

Group of five various items to include an Arthur Wood floral puce ground basket with printed marks to base, pair of Victorian blue and white square
formed vases with Egyptian scenes, two gilded handles, Sylvac jug with stork handle and tulip design and a Clarice Cliff fairy decorated biscuit barrel
with a strawberry finial and wicker handle (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

56.

Composition model of Nipper the Dog, 14ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

57.

German porcelain floral encrusted oval mirror with two putti mounts to top with garland, decorated predominantly in blue and white, raised on two
gilded ball feet, 13ins tall x 10ins wide
Est Price £40 - £50

58.

Group of six Staffordshire flat back figure groups, mostly A/F, largest 12 ½ ins tall

59.

Cast iron metal model possibly of a pug, decorated in black and white with ears raised, 11 ins wide x 11 ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

60.

Noritake dressing table set, with blue ground and decorative floral panels, comprising two lidded jars, ring stand, pair of candlesticks and shallow
rectangular bowl, together with a jade-type bunch of grapes (8)

61.

Moderne by Clarice Cliff plate, in the Paysanne design with rectangular coloured floral lozenge, with matching side plate, both A/F, and a similar
condiment with floral design (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

62.

Studio pottery shallow bowl with raised relief and green ground, showing three figures (A/F) 10ins diameter

63.

Group of seven Quimper ware small dishes, decorated predominantly in yellow and blue with decorative central scenes and shaped edges, each 5 ½
ins diameter

64.

Group of ten R Vosikkinnen designed for Arabia Finnish Pottery plates, for varying years and with decorative scenes, each 8ins square (10)

65.

Mixed Lot: English tea wares with Oriental painted scenes, comprising 8 cups and 12 saucers, sugar bowl etc

66.

Pair of 19th century Staffordshire dogs with a gold lustre design, each 11 ins tall

67.

Six items of Mason Chartreuse decorated wares: vase, lidded ginger jar, two-handled lidded tureen, square formed tea canister, jug and candlestick,
largest 12 ½ ins (6)

68.

Group of Metric by Beswick part coffee wares with geometric design, comprising a coffee pot, hot water jug, five coffee cans and six saucers,
together with cream jug (qty)

69.

Eight pieces of Mason Chartreuse wares: jug, four various sized and shaped dishes, small lidded storage jar, two two-handled serving dishes (8)

70.

Six Maling lustre ware cabbage leaf formed sundae dishes (6)

71.

Six items of Mason Chartreuse wares: decorated vase, jug, pair of candlesticks, small lidded ginger jar and a square formed dish, largest 10ins (6)

72.

Group: Masons Chartreuse wares to include various sized dishes, two small bowls, square two-handled serving dish (qty)

73.

Pair of Majolica yellow ground plates with raised fan and floral relief, together with one further plate with leaf decoration on white ground, 8 ½ ins
diameter (3)

74.

Crown Devon pedestal bowl with blush ground, shaped edge, together with a further draining bowl, teapot stand and two side plates (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

75.

Mixed Lot: Mason Chartreuse wares to include three-piece condiment set and stand, toast rack, miniature two-handled sugar basin and cream jug,
toast rack, preserve pot and small vase, together with teapot, water jug, two various sized cream jugs etc (qty)

76.

Modern moon-formed pottery vase, decorated with a lustre ground with cubist design, bearing impressed mark M to base, 12ins wide x 9 ½ ins tall
Est Price £40 - £60

77.

Group of Crown Devon wares to include three varying sized shaped bowls with blush ground and floral centres, together with a further two-handled
vase, shaped clover foot, two gilded handles and one other, largest 9 ½ ins (5)
Est Price £40 - £60

78.

Group of five Crown Devon wares to include shaped butter dish, cylindrical biscuit barrel with wicker handle, flower vase, squat vase with shaped
stylised gilded handles, and one further, largest 9ins tall (5)
Est Price £40 - £50

79.

Group of six Devon Fieldings wares to include a leaf formed dish, a crimped edge circular dish, pewter lidded jug, plus a similar example, twohandled bulbous vase and a further ewer with shaped handle, all with blush ground, floral and garland decoration (6)
Est Price £50 - £70

80.

Group of six Crown Fieldings wares comprising three single candlesticks, a pair of bulbous vases with shaped necks, and further vase with blush
ground, floral and garland design throughout, tallest 12ins (6)
Est Price £50 - £60

81.

Group of 11 Italian tiles with brown ground, floral detailing, impressed mark to base “Ceramica e Marazzi Sassuolo”, 8ins square
Est Price £30 - £40

82.

Four pieces of Crown Devon wares to include a clover formed three-bowl hors d’oeuvres dish, pedestal comport, pedestal fruit bowl and further
chamber pot with blush ground and stylised floral and garland design (4)
Est Price £60 - £70

83.

Mixed Lot: Crown Fieldings wares to include a teapot, heart-shaped small dish, cake stand, varying size small saucers, sandwich plate and teapot
stand, with blush ground and floral detail (10)
Est Price £30 - £40

83A.

Group of seven items of Crown Devon Fieldings wares comprising a small butter dish, lidded preserve pot, pair of cylindrical vases (one a/f), together
with two bulbous vases, and a large tankard, all with blush ground and floral designs (7)
Est Price £60 - £80

84.

Group of Crown Devon Fieldings posy vase, water jug, small cream jug, two two-handled oval sugar bowls and further cream jug with blush ground
and floral design (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

85.

Paragon part tea service with yellow blossom design, comprising six cups, saucers and side plates, further serving plate, milk jug and sugar bowl
(qty)
Est Price £40 - £50

86.

19th century Ridgways Kensington decorated dessert set, with scalloped edges with central printed panels, comprising two service dishes (one A/F)
and twelve 8ins diameter plates in various conditions

87.

Part set of Royal Doulton “Larchment” dinner wares, to include six cups and saucers, dinner plates and side plates, cream jug, sugar bowl etc (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

88.

Green glass three-handled water vase with decorative printed scenes of water carriers, with conical base, 14ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

89.

Austin Sculpture composition bust of a classical male, raised on circular plinth, 18ins tall

90.

Composition model of a classical female nude, 16ins tall

91.

Royal Doulton Dickens series ware bowl with decorative scene (a/f) together with a further bowl with a cottage scene, plates to include The Parson,
another one with a seated gent raising a glass entitled “Here’s a health to them, that’s awa” and a further plate of monks (6)

92.

Spode Italian square formed tureen, together with one other lacking lid and a further oval tureen with lid (A/F), further stand and platter (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

93.

19th century possibly Chinese Armorial decorated bowl, with gilded acorn leaf rim, with matching jug (A/F)
Est Price £60 - £80

94.

Group of eight Minton bone china plates, white ground with blue and gilt foliate edges, two 6 ¼ ins diameter, six 9 ins diameter (8)

95.

Mixed Lot of Spode Italian wares: egg cups, two shallow dishes, small ivy leaf formed dish etc (7)

96.

Two Spode Italian decorated circular bowls, further cylindrical lidded container and a two-handled bowl (A/F) (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

97.

Nine Spode printed shallow bowls, 6 ½ ins; together with a further circular small dish with shell formed handle and raised centre, and seven large tea
cups, six smaller coffee jugs and various sized plates (qty)

98.

George Jones Abbey rectangular dish; together with further blue and white Athena Bisto square formed stand; Stanley Pottery & Co Delph plate and
a further Villeroy and Boch marble effect plate (5)
Est Price £70 - £90

99.

Mixed lot of twenty-one various sized Copeland Spode blue printed plates

100.

Novelty blue glazed teapot modelled as an Austin A30, together with a further novelty teapot formed as an Australian with a corked hat and further
Roy Simpson designed teapot of a man with blunderbuss (3)

101.

Mixed lot of Spode Italian blue and white wares to include a teapot (A/F), two varying sized cream boats, large cup and saucer, hot water jug and
lidded two-handled hot chocolate cup (9)
Est Price £60 - £80

102.

Composition rustic formed model of a wizard and spell book, 23ins tall

103.

Composition sandstone coloured bust of young girl with floral garland, 18ins tall

104.

Composition bronzed bust of suited dog with bow tie, raised on circular column, 16ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

105.

Composition terracotta coloured bust of young girl wearing a bonnet, raised on square plinth, 21ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

106.

Composition limestone coloured bust of a young girl wearing a headscarf, raised on circular plinth, 22ins tall
Est Price £40 - £50

107.

Composition sandstone model of a recumbent hare gazing skywards, 21ins wide x 9ins tall

108.

Set of early 20th century Continental porcelain dessert wares, featuring exotic birds amongst foliage to a white ground, each with blue crown mark
stamped under, comprising twelve 8 ½ ins plates and two 8 ins bowls (14)

109.

Large continental Majolica charger with central decoration of birds of prey over a stag, decorated with raised relief to border with acorns amongst
leaves with seated squirrels, together with a further Majolica brown glazed and fern decorated oval dish
Est Price £50 - £60

110.

Country Fine Arts model “Kestrel with May Berries”, Model No 01897, and a further Lenox Challenge of the Eagles Model (losses to wings) (2)

111.

Model of a puffin standing on rocks, and a coloured model of a parrot by Animal Classics Unite Design, standing on a tree stump (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

112.

Victorian printed Maignens patent filter rapid with printed scenes of bamboo with cranes, 15ins tall x 8ins diameter
Est Price £30 - £40

113.

19th century blue and white turkey plate with juice well with printed oriental scene, 20 ½ ins x 16ins

114.

Pair of modern Delft blue and white Dutch chargers of printed windmill scenes, 15ins diameter (2)

115.

Ironstone turkey plate of a multi-coloured floral design with well (a/f), 19ins x 14ins

116.

Composite bronze effect Sue Nicholson ornament of two birds, entitled “Together Again”, 13ins wide x 15ins tall

117.

Late 20th century Japanese tea set with gilded and bamboo painted detail, comprising a teapot, two-handled lidded sugar bowl, lidded cream jug,
five cups (one A/F) and six saucers

118.

Mixed lot of late 20th century Japanese tea wares, to include six cups and ten saucers, twelve side plates and two serving plates, together with a
teapot and hot water jug with decorative figure painted scenes

119.

Three models of exotic birds, to include Macaw by North Light; plus model by Animal Classics, tallest measuring 13ins (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

120.

Near pair of lustre goblets with painted decoration, together with a two-handled loving style cup and decorated jug, jug measuring 7ins tall (4)

121.

Brown glazed silicon ware cheese dish, decorated with classical figures and acorn finial, 10ins diameter

122.

Faience vase with waisted sides and floral panels, together with a further Studio pottery style vase, with ring turned decoration, stamped to base ‘T
Malta’ together with a square formed Swedish vase with floral impressed and glazed panel of flowers with central bust of a lady, together with a
further red and green crackle glaze style Dunmore vase (chips to neck), tallest 8ins (4)
Est Price £40 - £60

123.

Wemyss bee hive decorated lidded preserve pot, (A/F), together with a Victorian fluted jug with floral decoration and a further two-handled Crown
Devon vase with floral and garland decoration (A/F), vase 13ins tall
Est Price £40 - £60

124.

Pair of black ground hexagonal formed vases with rose decorated top (one a/f) together with a further ruby glass jug with clear handle, and Aynsley
‘Little Sweetheart’ design vase, together with a blue ground and gilt floral panel squat jug (5)

125.

20th century Dutch blue and white charger with decorative floral and bird printed panel, with shaped border (A/F), 13 ½ ins diameter

126.

20th century French styled brass lamp of bulbous form with cast floral detail, with two putti mounts, raised on mahogany plinth, 22ins high

127.

Pair of gilt metal table decorations, with pressed gilded leaves on a cylindrical stem with five flowers in milk glass with twisted metal centres, each
21ins tall

128.

Small brass Victorian oil lamp, on circular base with stepped design with an opaque shade and funnel, 19 ins

129.

Victorian brass oil lamp of circular form with stepped base with opaque shade, 21ins tall

130.

Quantity of eight various wall hanging plates to include a Johnson’s Bros Historic America blue and white printed plates, a Josiah Wedgwood printed
portrait plate, Royal Doulton “The White House, Washington” 19th century blue printed plate (a/f), Doulton Series Ware plate ‘Forbisher’, a further
Majolica style plate depicting three swans on a lake with lily pad (9)

131.

Box: assorted 19th and 20th century oriental wares, to include two famille rose small vases, group of small saucers, pedestal bowl with painted
figures, pair of cylindrical 20th century printed vases, pair of carved temple dogs, paperweight and further John Sutton model of a seated toby jug
(qty)
Est Price £40 - £50

133.

Mixed lot of glass wares: square formed decanter, cut and facetted glass decanter, pedestal bowl, large cut glass brandy glass and tankard (5)

134.

Collection of sixteen assorted paperweights, with printed scenes

135.

Miniature Bristol green small decanter, modern scent bottle with metal mounts, clear glass small pedestal bowl with ribbed detailing and circular
cranberry covered pot with gilded decoration (4)

136.

Pair of Fisher Taunton Art Union Pottery Models of rats, together with a further 19th century blue and white Dr Roberts Bridport past jar, 1 ½ ins
diameter x 1 ½ ins tall (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

137.

Victorian fairing of three seated babies “Going Going Gone”, 3ins wide x 3ins tall

138.

Chinese export and gilt mounted chocolate cup with shaped serpent style handles with predominantly red and blue decoration, together with a 20th
century cloisonné circular lidded container with dragon decoration (2)

139.

Pair of Satsuma floral decorated vases, together with a famille verte figure painted tea bowl with incense burner (3)

140.

Nao figure of young girl holding her bonnet, and a further Mediflor Valencia figure of a young girl (A/F), tallest 11ins (2)

141.

Two figures: one modelled as a young girl holding a dolly and the other of a young girl with pigtails holding a puppy, approx 8ins tall (2)

142.

Two Nao models, one of hooded lady with basket of fruit and the other a young girl training her dog (A/F) (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

143.

Possibly Bernard Leech stoneware napkin ring, bearing impressed mark (A/F); together with a small Belleek vase with ribbon decoration, with green
printed mark to base, together with a further fluted scalloped-edge vase with green mark to base (3)
Est Price £30 - £50

144.

19th century hand painted Coalport vase, with shaped red panels with gilded design, 6 ½ ins tall
Est Price £50 - £70

145.

Royal Doulton figure of Sir Winston Churchill, Model No HN3057, 10 ½ ins tall

146.

Royal Doulton figurine of The Balloon Seller, Model No HN1315, 7 ½ ins tall

147.

Pair of Wedgwood Jasperware baskets with silver plated mounts and swing handles, decorated in classical figures, together with a further diamondshaped dish with a central figure decoration and a further Wedgwood style circular plaque of a cherub pipe player (4)

148.

Mixed lot of twenty-one assorted Wade Whimsies

149.

Mixed Lot: fifteen assorted Wade Whimsy figures

150.

Large quantity of miniature pagoda topped buildings with bridges etc (qty)

151.

19th century wall pocket with blue flower encrusted details, with bird mount (A/F), 12ins tall

153.

Royal Doulton figure entitled Make Believe, Model No HN2225, further Doulton figure Wendy, Model No HN2109 (2) 153. Capodimonte lidded
tankard with raised battle scene of soldiers on horseback with lions, with shaped figure mounted handle and lion finial, 7ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

154.

Royal Doulton green and blue stoneware jug, with Art Nouveau stylised decoration, lacking pewter lid, with impressed mark to base and initials GP,
7ins tall

155.

Capodimonte figure group of a seated lady and gent by pond side, with marshy bank and stone relief (A/F), 8ins diameter x 5ins tall

157.

Group of five continental figures to include three Dresden figures, one of a lady flower seller, one of a young boy with a bouquet of flowers, two
further continental classical figures, raised on circular bases (damage throughout), 7 ½ ins (5)

158.

Dresden figure of child with bonnet and basket of flowers under arm, together with two oriental seated nodding figures, 4 ½ ins tall

159.

Mixed Lot: two porcelain painted models of putti, (one A/F), together with a further Victorian cat’s head formed as a moneybox and an armorial
painted gilt circular pot with hinged lid (4)

160.

Continental figure group of Victorian lady painting a picture, with a gent standing over shoulder (A/F), 8ins tall

161.

Early 19th century Crown Derby figure, modelled as a peacock among a foliage style crown with gilded detailing, 7ins wide x 7ins tall (A/F)
Est Price £100 - £120

162.

Royal Doulton figure of Fair Lady, Model No HN2193, together with further Coalport figure Best Friends, sculpted by Sheila Mitchell, tallest 7 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £50

163.

Boehm figure entitled “Siskins with Clematis”, 8ins wide x 11 ins tall
Est Price £50 - £60

164.

Boehm model of a crested tit with keria japonica, No 173 of 500 (A/F), 10 ins tall
Est Price £40 - £50

165.

Boehm swan lake camelia, No 145 of 750, 10ins wide x 5ins tall
Est Price £40 - £50

166.

Boehm china model of wren seated on rocks among lilies, further figure entitled “Silver Jubilee Rose” and smaller figure of pink lilies (3)

167.

A Queen Victoria Golden Jubilee Commemorative Cotton Panel, decorated with pictures of Her Majesty and various other Royalty, 23ins square

168.

Group of eighteen copper printing blocks, of the Industrial Revolution
Est Price £60 - £80

169.

Box: quantity of mixed coinage etc

170.

Box: quantity of mixed coinage, red carved floral encrusted egg, reproduction Luftwaffe arm bands etc
Est Price £50 - £60

171.

Liberty style pewter rectangular butter dish and lid, with impressed stylised figure to side with shaped handles, spade style finial and glass liner, 7 ½
ins wide x 6 ½ ins deep
Est Price £60 - £80

172.

Metal sun dial, 6ins diameter

173.

Mixed Lot: assorted pens and fountain pens, to include quantity of mixed Parker pens, further Onoto-Minor fountain pen etc (12)

174.

Marble and specimen inlaid paperweight or press, with top handle with stone inlay, 4ins x 6ins

175.

Rolled Victorian sampler, for Katie Lucretia Robinson aged 10 years old, dated 1871, 11ins wide x 22ins long

176.

Quantity of assorted Victorian greetings cards, postcards and ephemera
Est Price £30 - £40

177.

Five assorted samplers, to include one by Harriet Harris aged 13 dated March 14th 1837, with embroidered figures and floral detailing, together with
four others (5)
Est Price £80 - £100

178.

19th century mahogany snuff, modelled as a shoe with decorative detailing together with two cylindrical fruitwood containers with void interiors (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

179.

19th century snuff, modelled as a shoe, with painted detail and dated 1832, 4ins long
Est Price £30 - £40

180.

Five assorted powder compacts

181.

Boxed Camerascope Stereo Viewer with a large quantity of army club cigarette cards and a series of 72 real photographs and others

182.

Pair of oriental bronze candle holders of domed form with etched decoration, together with a further composition bead (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

183.

Mixed Lot: bone-handled page turner, terracotta Green Man mask, assorted brass drawing instruments etc

184.

Modern Japanese made mechanical musical key fob, 1 ½ ins square

185.

Brass and chromium cased stylised by Kigu of London lighter, with starburst style engraving, 2ins tall

187.

Victorian cast metal chamber stick, modelled as an ivy leaf vine with stick holder modelled as a flower, together with a white marble and stone inlaid
chamber stick (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

188.

Steel socket-bayonet with triangular and fullered blade, total length 19 ¾ ins
Est Price £60 - £80

189.

Decorative Art Deco box containing a small quantity of world stamps including Caribbean islands, India, Canada etc together with a few stamped
envelopes (qty)

190.

Two Kashmiri lacquered boxes (2)

191.

Metal mounted squat lidded ewer with shaped handle and cast detail throughout, together with a slope fronted glass table casket with pressed
hunting scene (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

192.

Mixed Lot: costume jewellery, to include assorted tie-pins, buttons, three assorted penknives, badges, cufflinks etc (misc)

193.

Group comprising Art Deco period hallmarked silver sauce boat (ex) circular card salver with engraved centre and tea spoon (3)
Est Price £35 - £50

194.

Bronze tri-formed oil lamp, with three burners and turned column on a shaped octagonal base with top handle, together with a further squat glass oil
lamp and cover, largest 15ins (2)

195.

Set of four 20th century German pewter plates, the centres heavily embossed with interior scenes with figures (named) together with a pair of
Continental cast metal pastry servers (4)

196.

Sheraton period mahogany tea caddy of elongated octagonal form, the top and front with shell inlay (lacking feet and side handle, crack to lid), the
interior void, 6ins wide x 5ins deep x 6ins tall
Est Price £120 - £150

197.

Group of silver plated wares including three-piece Victorian style coffee set of circular baluster form, foliate engraved decoration comprising coffee
pot, two-handled sugar basin, milk jug, together with an Adam style silver plated candlestick, heavy plated sauce boat, small hallmarked silver
capstan inkwell, cased hallmarked silver child’s spoon and food pusher (7)
Est Price £30 - £40

198.

Mixed Lot: four Tunbridge Ware napkin rings, further carved model of a Buddha and further stand (qty)

199.

Group comprising two early 20th century decorative mother of pearl and glitter mounted glass photograph frames, two early 20th century metal
picture frames and a Victorian engraved metal and glass lidded ring box (5)

200.

Group of six assorted late 19th/early 20th century silver mounted toiletry bottles and one other (7)

201.

Pair of early 20th century silver and inlaid tortoiseshell backed clothes brushes, 6 ½ ins long (2)

202.

Victorian cast iron City Bank Moneybox, 3 ½ ins wide x 4 ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

203.

Pair of late Regency period cast brass candlesticks with prism glass drops (loaded bases), 8ins tall (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

204.

Mid-20th century brass framed automaton bird cage with single rotating “singing” bird, 10 ½ ins tall (in present working order)
Est Price £150 - £200

205.

Italian ceramic and silver plated mounted revolving cigarette dispenser with ballerina centre. The Swiss musical movement by Reuge, 11ins tall (in
current working order)

206.

Small Victorian mahogany sewing box of plain design, diamond shaped brass lozenge inlaid to lid, lift out compartmentalised section within, 9ins
wide x 6 ½ ins deep x 4ins tall

207.

Heavy pair of mid-20th century Renaissance style circular wall hanging plaques with inset marble panels and centre lithographic scene, 10 ½ ins
diameter (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

208.

Two boxed Bachmann Model Railways locos; 32-750 Freightliner Explorer and 31-865 Tender

209.

Three boxed Lima models locomotives; Class D5583, 37610DRS, and 37379 Mainline diesel.
Est Price £30 - £50

210.

Four boxed locomotives; BR Hymek B-D Diesel, Hydraulic Loco, BR Locomotive Class 4P 2-6-4 T, BR0-6-0T Loco, Class 3F, and Driving brake van 82119 (4)
Est Price £30 - £50

211.

Boxed and unused Bachmann Class 03 Diesel shunter 03179 – WAGN Railway – Clive and a further Airfix train number 6187 (lacking outer box) (2)

212.

Two Lima model trains – 205114 – “MWG” and one other 205242A1 (2)

213.

No Lot

214.

Vintage Straw-filled Ride-One Child’s Dog, made by Lines Bros of Ireland Ltd, with red tubular frame and raised on four hand plastic wheels with
mahogany foot rests, 22ins wide x 22 ins high

215.

Group of five Hornby 00 gauge boxed trains etc; Chiltern Railways Class 121 – driving motor brake – 121020; Aggregate Industries Co-Co Diesel
electric Class 59 locomotive – 59001-Yeoman Endeavour; Brakeliner Class 90 locomotive; Network Rail Bo-Bo electric, Class 86 locomotive – Chief
Engineer – 86901; Virgin Bo-Bo electric Class 86 locomotive – 86245 Caledonian (5)
Est Price £80 - £100

216.

Group of five Hornby 00 gauge trains etc; First Great Western Co-Co diesel electric – Class 47 locomotive – Bristol Bath Road; Advenza – Co-Co
diesel electric Class 66 locomotive – 66842; BR Co-Co diesel electric – Class 58 locomotive – 58046; Load Haul Co-Co diesel electric – Class 56
locomotive – 56083; EWS Bo-Bo electric – Class 86 locomotive – The Rail Charter Partnership (5)
Est Price £80 - £100

217.

Group of five Hornby 00 gauge trains etc; BR Class 33 – D6537; BR Rail freight – diesel Class 20 – 20118; One Railways Bo-Bo electric – Class 90
locomotive – 90003 – Raedwald of East Anglia; GB Co-Co diesel electric – Class 66 locomotive – 66843 Colas; London Midland – Class 153 DMU –
153334 (5)
Est Price £80 - £100

218.

Group of five Hornby 00 gauge trains etc; Cotswold Rail Co-Co diesel electric – Class 47 locomotive – 47200 The Fosse Way; Network Rail – Class
73 locomotive – 73138; BR Bo-Bo electric Intercity – Class 87 locomotive – King Arthur – 87010; Freightliner Bo-Bo electric Class 86 locomotive –
86637; Anglia Railways Bo-Bo electric Class 86 locomotive – NHS150 (5)
Est Price £80 - £100

219.

Group of four Hornby 00 gauge trains etc; Riviera Trains Co-Co diesel electric – Class 47 locomotive – 47853; BR Class 31 – AIA – AIA diesel
electric – 31256; Regional BR – Class 153 DMU – 153303; Medite Co-Co diesel electric – Class 66 locomotive – 66709 Joseph Arnold Davies (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

220.

Boxed Meccano Ltd power control unit “A3”

221.

Two boxed Hornby 00 gauge trains East Midland Trains – Class 153 DMU; Aggregate Industries Co-Co diesel electric – Class 59 locomotive –
59001 Yeoman Endeavour together with a boxed Vitrains locomotive Class 37428 (3)
Est Price £30 - £50

222.

Two boxed Bachmann scale 1-76/00 “Class 416” two-car EMU sets (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

223.

Two boxed Bachmann scale 1-76/00 “Class 150” two-car DMU sets (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

224.

Two boxed Bachmann scale 1-76/00 “Class 150” two-car DMU sets (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

225.

Four boxed Bachmann train/sets scale 1-76/00 “Class 416” two-car EMU set; Class 419/MLV, Class 25, Class 03 (4)
Est Price £50 - £70

226.

Boxed Hornby Railways trains etc; One Co-Co diesel electric Class 47 locomotive – 47818; Arriva Trains Northern – Class 153 DMU – 153359; East
Midlands Trains – Class 153 DMU – 153374; BR Blue – diesel Class 20 – 20035; BR Co-Co diesel loco – Royal Mail Ancillary coach; BR shunter –
Class 08 diesel – parcels livery (7)
Est Price £80 - £120

227.

Boxed Bachmann scale 1-76/00 “Class 411” – four car Emu set
Est Price £30 - £40

228.

Boxed Bachmann scale 1-76/00 “Class 411” – four car Emu set
Est Price £30 - £40

229.

Boxed Bachmann scale 1-76/00 “Class 411” – four car Emu set
Est Price £30 - £40

230.

Boxed Bachmann scale 1-76/00 “Class 411” – four car Emu set
Est Price £30 - £40

231.

Group of 11 late 20th century boxed die-cast buses by various makers

232.

Two boxed Bachmann scale 1-76/00 “Class 416” two-car EMU sets (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

233.

Two boxed Bachmann scale 1-76/00 “Class 416” two-car EMU sets (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

234.

Boxed Hornby train set – BR Class 110 DMU – three car set

234A.

Box containing a large quantity of 00 gauge track

235.

Pair of brass WWII artillery shells dated 1943 to base, 17ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

236.

Reproduction small copper ship’s lamp “Anchor”, 10ins tall; a reproduction brass hanging oil lamp, 10 ½ ins tall and a copper hot water can with
hinged lid, 9 ½ ins tall (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

237.

Small collection of French 45rpm records and Eps including Francoise Hardy c.1960/70s

238.

Mahogany framed Napoleon hat clock with silvered dial, 20ins wide x 10ins tall

239.

Early 20th century brass anniversary clock under glass dome, 11ins tall
Est Price £40 - £60

240.

Late 20th century bronze and gilt detail model of a Tang horse
Est Price £30 - £40

241.

19th century wool work sampler with legend to centre “Suffer Little Children to come unto Me”, 12 ½ ins x 12 ½ ins with stretcher but no frame (a/f)

242.

Early 19th century silk work sampler with religious text and wording “Married hards Westley Mackleton”, 13 ½ ins x 11 ½ ins within simple black
painted wooden frame
Est Price £40 - £60

243.

Early 19th century wool work sampler inscribed “Sarah Hetty Hawkins’s work – finished Septr. 19, 1810, 7 years old”, 8ins x 8ins within a simple
black painted frame
Est Price £40 - £60

244.

Two 19th century wool work samplers, the first with wording “Sarah Hannah Pearson, Frisby 1873, aged 7 years”, 13 ½ ins x 17 ½ ins; the second
with wording “Jane Whittaker Pearson, aged 9 years, Frisby, 1873”, 15 ½ ins x 17 ½ ins within stained wood Oxford frames (2)
Est Price £50 - £80

245.

Pair of silver plated five-light candelabrum on loaded shaped square bases, 16 ½ ins tall and a further three-light candelabrum, 10ins tall (3)

246.

Collection of walking canes including a Victorian Malacca walking cane with engraved white metal mount and angular ivory handle (with cracks),
further Malacca cane, four others and two shooting sticks (8)
Est Price £40 - £60

247.

Three Anglo-Indian hardwood rectangular trays, one with an ivory detail of elephants, a further one with stained ivory depiction of farmer and buffalo,
and the other at harvest time, largest 24ins x 12ins (3)
Est Price £50 - £70

248.

Vintage HMV black cased portable gramophone complete with sound box and winder, case size 16ins x 11ins x 6ins
Est Price £40 - £60

249.

Boxed “The Ashton-Drake Galleries” baby doll “Baby Annabell”, 18 ½ ins tall

250.

Two vintage cloth Union Jacks (a/f) (2)

251.

French brass mantel clock with heavily cast detail, seated gent to top with enamelled Arabic chapter ring, 12ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

252.

Converted oak framed radio to a table top cabinet, fitted with two drawers, open interior, 9ins x 6ins

253.

Silver plated oval tray with gallery edge, two handles, engraved detail to the centre, raised on four claw and ball feet, 22ins x 13ins

254.

Early 20th century burr walnut and ebonised case striking mantel clock (striking on a bell), label to back inscribed “T J Wood, Practical Clock and
Watchmaker, 18 Barbican, London”, 7 ½ ins tall
Est Price £45 - £60

255.

Late 19th/early 20th century mahogany cased mantel timepiece, the circular silvered dial inscribed “Dent, 28 Cockspur St”, the silvered dial 5 ½ ins
diameter, 9 ins tall x 16 ½ ins wide (max)
Est Price £40 - £60

256.

19th century mahogany two-handled tea tray, shell inlaid centre, the raised edge with damage, 21ins x 15ins overall

257.

Quantity of 20th century wool work panels for cushions etc (qty)
Est Price £40 - £60

258.

Tray containing a large quantity of Victorian/20th century plated flatwares in various patterns (qty)

259.

Two boxed 1960s Meccano Accessory Sets, in original boxes and with instructions
Est Price £30 - £40

260.

Rosewood effect hexagonal concertina fitted with ten Ivorine buttons, 7ins approx diam
Est Price £30 - £40

261.

Pair of early 20th century silver plated on copper candlesticks on beaded circular bases with garland decorated tapering stems, 10ins tall together
with a small pair of 20th century silver plated candlesticks, 5ins tall (4)

262.

19th century rosewood tea caddy of plain rectangular form, the interior lacking lids and central mixing bowl, 12ins wide x 5 ½ ins deep x 6ins tall

263.

Vintage pink silk work lampshade with tassel and fringe drops, 14ins diameter

264.

Pair of Arts & Crafts style copper and brass three-light candelabra, 11 ½ ins tall (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

265.

19th century walnut and brass inlaid writing slope with fitted interior and two matched inkwells (a/f), 14ins x 9ins

266.

Froschiel signed and dated 1906, small Art Union of London bronze of a young lady skipping, (lacking skipping rope) on ebonised socle, 10 ½ ins
overall
Est Price £30 - £40

267.

Good quality 19th century rosewood table-top box, with void interior and missing escutcheon, 10ins x 5 ½ ins
Est Price £30 - £40

268.

Mid/late 20th century Continental carved soft wood figure of an old man holding a pig under his arm, 9 ½ ins tall

269.

Group of Victorian and later plated wares including two teapots, two tea caddies, two mustard pots, coaster and sugar bowl (8)

270.

Victorian Coromandel and bone inlaid dome topped box with shot silk and leather lined interior, the top inscribed “My Books”, 7 ½ ins wide x 5 ½ ins
tall x 3 ¼ ins deep (a/f)
Est Price £30 - £40

271.

Late 20th century bronzed finish figure of a reclining man holding a book (limited edition No 466/500 under) and signed with an unreadable
signature, 15 ½ ins wide (max) x 9 ½ ins tall
Est Price £50 - £70

272.

Victorian silver plated teapot of compressed spherical form with cast base, Arabesque and foliate engraving, presentation inscription to cartouche

273.

Box containing a Simplex stereoscope together with numerous stereo cards (qty)

274.

Victorian pewter baluster tankard together with an antique small pewter plate with castle and rose touch mark, 5 ½ ins diameter; two further larger
pewter plates with London touch mark, 8ins diameter and an engraved Oriental brass plate, 6 ½ ins diameter (5)

275.

No Lot

276.

Box: mixed silver plated flat wares to include cased set of bone-handled fish servers, together with a six plate setting of Solingen Rostfrei stainhandled knives and forks (qty)

277.

One large and 7 smaller aircraft squadron plaques, the largest 18ins tall (8)
Est Price £50 - £70

278.

Tunbridge Ware inlaid sewing box, a further smaller example, an inlaid dog, Oriental gilt and lacquered soap box and vintage cameras
Est Price £40 - £50

279.

Teak cased Sanders & Bowers part 12-place silver plated setting together with a further pistol-gripped silver bladed bread knife, an etched circular
tray, further half fluted oval tray, set of five napkin rings etc

280.

Nine late 20th century boxed Windsor Mint and other coin sets mainly relating to Princess Diana (base metal) (9)

282.

Wilson baseball glove, together with a pair of black leather gent’s buckled dress shoes and a further brown leather attache case (3) 282.
Ambassador radio model number 548 converted to a set of bookshelves, with one fitted shelf, raised on bracket feet, 24ins x 33ins high

283.

Late 19th/early 20th century Imari blue and white stick stand holding nine assorted walking canes/sticks including a late Victorian cane with carved
bone handle of a lion

284.

Pair of coral coloured diamond designed curtains, each 37ins x 78 ½ ins

285.

Pair of brightly coloured fuchsia curtains, approx each 47 ins wide x 77ins drop

286.

Pair of pale gold silk style curtains (A/F), 50ins wide x 77ins drop

287.

Pair of terracotta ground curtains with floral design, each 72ins x 85ins drop

288.

Pair of red velvet curtains and tie back, 44ins wide x 81ins drop (4)

289.

Pair of red velvet curtains, 46ins wide x 54ins deep

290.

Large red velvet single curtain, 72ins wide x 86ins drop, together with rope twist tie back and four red upholstered cushions (6)

291.

Two pairs of chintz cream ground decorated curtains, each 25ins x 56ins and 42ins x 56ins

292.

Dark brown mink ladies shrug

293.

Brown mink ¾ length ladies jacket

294.

Modern cream ground wool carpet with floral blossom decoration, 67ins wide x 92ins long
Est Price £150 - £200

295.

Modern Keshan floor rug, with blue and cream multi gull border with central red lozenge, 190 x 140
Est Price £60 - £80

296.

Keshan carpet, red and cream patterned, 90 ½ ins x 62ins
Est Price £40 - £50

297.

Modern Keshan floor rug, with multi gull border with cream ground and floral detailing throughout, 280 x 200
Est Price £80 - £100

298.

Modern Keshan carpet, with cream and rust ground with floral design with central cream lozenge, 280 x 200
Est Price £40 - £60

299.

Early 20th century Caucasian carpet with floral geometric designs with three central diamond lozenges (A/F), 80ins x 140ins
Est Price £100 - £120

300.

Puce and cream ground Bokhara style carpet, with central geometric lozenge with a multi-gulled border, 84ins wide x 118ins long

301.

Small brown ground prayer rug, with three oval lozenges centrally on a multi-gull border, 31 x 50ins

302.

Small Bokhara style prayer rug, with repeating lozenges, with a cream ground decorated in mainly blue and red, 30 x 50ins

303.

Caucasian carpet decorated in rust ground, with geometric floral design and multi-gulled border, 32 x 55ins

304.

Modern cream ground carpet with central floral detailing, decorated mainly in blue and puce, 68 x 95ins

305.

Modern cream and blue ground floor rug with floral design and multi-gulled border, 61 x 87 ins
Est Price £60 - £80

306.

Modern carpet with multi gull border, with central interlocking lozenges with mainly grey ground, 49ins x 72ins
Est Price £30 - £40

307.

Bokhara style carpet with brown ground with geometric designed repeating centre among multi gulled border, 37 x 79ins

308.

Small modern prayer rug of red, blue and cream ground with repeating lozenge centre and multi-gulled border, 24 x 33ins

309.

Red ground floor rug with circular blue ground lozenge to centre, among a geometric design, 31 x 53ins

310.

Small prayer rug decorated with a rust field with three lozenge centre with grey border and floral detailing, 25 x 39 ins

311.

Caucasian designed carpet with rust ground with repeating floral designs, with multi gulled border, 36 x 57ins

312.

Red ground carpet with three central lozenges among a floral stylised design (A/F), 36 x 70ins

313.

Small cream and rust ground rug with four floral lozenges to centre with a multi gulled border, 30 x 53ins

314.

Pair of large composition urns with half-fluted decorated and garland detailing with rose raised relief, 25ins diameter x 32ins tall
Est Price £200 - £250

315.

Composition bust of a classical gent, on circular base, 20ins wide x 30ins tall
Est Price £60 - £80

315A.

Pair of composition oval garden urns with two handles and half-reeded detail, fitted on stepped square formed bases, 32ins wide x 22ins tall (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

315B.

Pair of composition limestone coloured models of seated griffons, 10 x 20ins
Est Price £30 - £40

315C.

Composition garden trough, modelled as a VW camper, 23 x 9 ½ ins

315D.

Composition model of a classical nude lady, raised on cylindrical reeded column with stepped base (in two pieces), 65ins tall
Est Price £80 - £100

315E.

Composition model of an elephant with raised trunk, together with a laying young Buddha to top, 23ins wide x 19ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

315F.

Composition model of an elephant with raised trunk, together with a laying young Buddha to top, 23ins wide x 19ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

316.

Composition green coloured head of the green man, decorated in acorn and oak leaves, 10ins x 15ins

317.

Terracotta coloured ridge tile, modelled as a winged gargoyle, 9 x 13ins

318.

Composition terracotta coloured ridge tile, modelled as an eagle seated on a circular plinth, 9 x 22ins
Est Price £30 - £40

319.

Composition terracotta coloured ridge tile, with ball finial and fluted decoration, 11 x 21ins

320.

Composition terracotta coloured ridge tile, with ball finial and fluted decoration, 11 x 21ins

321.

Resin terracotta coloured wall mounted planter, styled as an Art Nouveau lady with flowers in her hair, 13 x 16ins

322.

19th century mahogany secretaire bookcase, with drop drawer with pigeonholed and drawer interior over two panelled cupboard doors with
associated top, with two astragal glazed doors with adjustable shelves (A/F), 48ins wide x 22ins deep, 78ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

323.

20th century oak framed four poster bed with two turned columns to front and two planked to back, canopy with two upholstered panels with cream
and floral detailing (dismantled)
Est Price £80 - £100

324.

Edwardian mahogany mirror of oval form with inlaid detail, 15 x 26ins

325.

Pair of antiqued painted wood oval wall mirrors with ribbon tie tops, overall size 26ins x 19ins (2)

326.

Modern metal framed mirror of lozenge form with twisted metal decoration and foliage detailing, 25 x 37ins

327.

Victorian oak framed wool work of religious scene, 26 x 30ins

328.

Victorian gilt gesso picture frame with pierced and scrolled edge, holding a mirror, overall size 26ins x 20ins (A/F)
Est Price £50 - £60

329.

Modern rectangular giltwood wall mirror with pierced edge, bevelled glass, overall size 29ins x 22ins

330.

Edwardian walnut and Tunbridge ware inlaid overmantel mirror with gilt slip, raised on ball feet, 28 x 17 ½ ins

331.

Set of four Edwardian walnut framed dining chairs, with carved urn splat back and grape and vine carved top rail with cream upholstered seat,
together with two similar carved chairs, 18ins wide x 17ins deep and height 37ins (4+2)

332.

Late 20th century mahogany framed Bergère armchair with oval back with central mahogany panel with shaped arms, raised on tapering spade feet,
21ins wide x 18ins deep, height 41ins
Est Price £40 - £50

333.

Victorian mahogany hall chair with pierced shield back on front turned legs (A/F)

334.

Set of six 19th century mahogany dining chairs, with carved bar back and brown rexine upholstered seats and turned front legs (6)
Est Price £100 - £120

335.

Pair of 19th century mahogany hall chairs, with shaped and openwork backs and hard seats with canted and turned front legs
Est Price £50 - £70

336.

Georgian mahogany armchair with laddered back and shaped arms with floral and cream upholstered seat on tapering square legs and turned Hstretcher (A/F), 23 x 19 ins, height 39ins

337.

Early 19th century mahogany armchair with three square reeded rail back with black rexine drop in seat on tapering square legs, 21 x 18ins, 34ins
tall

338.

Pair of walnut carved balloon back dining chairs, with heavily carved foliage back with beige upholstered seats and carved scrolling cabriole front
legs (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

338A.

19th century rosewood set of four dining chairs, with shaped bar backs and purple and beige upholstered seats (A/F) on cabriole front legs
Est Price £80 - £100

339.

Heals style blackened and limed oak square formed coffee table, with stepped tiers, 24 ½ ins square x 23 ½ ins tall
Est Price £50 - £70

340.

Victorian mahogany armchair with blue and cream diamond upholstered seat and button back, with carved floral top and scrolling arms, with cabriole
front leg, 25 ins wide x 23 ins deep and 35ins tall
Est Price £80 - £100

341.

Victorian mahogany chiffonier, top fitted with three drawers with turned handles, base with two drawers over two cupboard doors, with two canted
columns, 40ins x 19ins, height 32ins
Est Price £50 - £70

342.

Extremely large Victorian style circular painted pedestal dining table, with central floral decorated panel with canted column on a tripod base with
paw carved detail, top 66ins diameter
Est Price £80 - £100

343.

Georgian mahogany wash stand with lift up lid and open well, with single panelled cupboard door with brass knob handles, supported by turned Xstretcher, 20ins square x height 35ins
Est Price £50 - £60

344.

Late 19th century mahogany and crossbanded pedestal table, the circular top with moulded edge to a balustered column on tri-form base, diameter
22 ½”
Est Price £50 - £60

345.

Pair of Victorian light blue painted oak armchairs, with carved lion and shield backs, barley twist uprights, grotesque animal head terminals to the
arms; the backs, seats and part arms upholstered in a striped material (2)
Est Price £150 - £200

346.

Set of five mid-20th century mahogany dining chairs, with openwork back splats and mustard upholstered and floral design seats, supported on
tapering square legs, comprising four chairs plus one carver chair
Est Price £40 - £50

347.

Roche Bobois maple veneered two tiered coffee table, of shaped rectangular design with carved angular legs, 50ins wide overall, 30 ½ ins deep
overall, 16ins tall
Est Price £60 - £80

348.

Black slate circular table top with floral and chequerboard painted detail, 17ins diameter

349.

19th century French pine kitchen table, fitted with two drawers with cast cup handles, supported on four heavy tapering square legs, 35 ins wide x
59ins long and 30ins tall
Est Price £160 - £180

350.

18th century oak framed wall mounted corner cupboard with single oak arched panelled door with three fitted shaped shelves, brass ‘H’ hinges,
30ins x 37 ½ ins
Est Price £100 - £120

351.

Edwardian mahogany rectangular side table, supported on four tapering splayed legs and X-stretcher, 18 x 13 ins, height 29ins

352.

William IV rosewood table with shaped reeded column on a tripod base supported by four reeded bun feet (A/F), 20 ½ ins wide x 14ins deep, 29ins
tall
Est Price £30 - £40

353.

George III mahogany Pembroke table, with single drawer end with ringlet handles on tapering square spade feet, 34ins wide x 20ins deep, height
29ins
Est Price £40 - £50

354.

19th century mahogany occasional table, of rectangular form supported on two turned columns and H-stretcher, with scrolling legs, 36 x 18ins, 27ins
tall
Est Price £40 - £60

355.

19th century pale oak and mahogany cross banded mule chest, with lifting top over two dummy drawers, a long drawer and three smaller drawers,
all with brass fittings, 59ins wide, 21 ½ ins deep, 35ins tall
Est Price £250 - £300

356.

Late Georgian mahogany chest of three drawers, on bracket formed base, the brass fittings incomplete, 40ins wide, 21 ½ ins deep and 41 ½ ins tall
Est Price £30 - £40

357.

Victorian brass oil lamp with cylindrical column on a twisted metal stand terminating in three paw feet (now converted to electricity), 53ins tall

358.

18th century elm converted dough bin with drop front, two drawers with peg style handles, 49ins x 21 ½ ins x 29ins
Est Price £120 - £150

359.

Reproduction mahogany Canterbury with turned ball finials, single drawer with ringlet handles, raised on brass casters, 22ins wide x 14ins deep x 21
ins tall
Est Price £40 - £60

360.

19th century oak church pew with single planked seat and panelled back, shaped ends, heavily carved poppy finial, 83ins wide x 21ins deep x 50ins
high
Est Price £150 - £200

361.

19th century oak church pew with single planked seat and panelled back, shaped ends, heavily carved poppy finial, 83ins wide x 21ins deep x 50ins
high
Est Price £150 - £200

362.

Mahogany William IV extending dining table supported on four reeded and turned legs, raised on porcelain casters (with two extra leaves), 92ins
long extended
Est Price £180 - £220

363.

Edwardian mahogany oval extending dining table supported on four tapering square feet with reeded decoration raised on porcelain casters (with
one extra leaf) 47ins x 75ins extended
Est Price £80 - £100

364.

Eastern hardwood rectangular dining table supported on four turned legs with cast brackets to each leg with metal button detail to top, 69ins x 48ins
Est Price £400 - £500

365.

Georgian style mahogany D-shaped side table with satinwood fan inlay to top, stringing inlay detail throughout, supported on four tapering square
spade feet, 41ins x 17ins x 32ins
Est Price £80 - £100

366.

Georgian style small inlaid mahogany D-shaped side table with central oval panel with urn and scroll inlay, raised on four tapering square legs, 30ins
x 14 ½ ins x 28ins
Est Price £50 - £70

367.

19th century mahogany corner chair with two pierced splats and three spindle supports, cream striped seat raised on four square legs, 29ins x 24ins
x 30ins
Est Price £30 - £40

368.

Victorian walnut framed chaise longue with cream damask covered seat and button back, carved foliate detail and cabriole legs, 70ins x 33ins x
33ins
Est Price £200 - £250

369.

Modern gold striped fabric covered two-seater Knole style sofa with matching armchair, together with a further rectangular foot stool, raised on four
beechwood legs, (3)
Est Price £100 - £150

370.

20th century French style and gold painted armchair upholstered in cream damask fabric, button back and cabriole front legs, 24ins x 21ins x 39ins
Est Price £100 - £120

371.

Victorian mahogany extending dining table supported on four tapering cylindrical ring turned legs (together with three extra leaves), 47ins x 95ins
(extended)
Est Price £150 - £200

372.

Mahogany framed Georgian style coffee table with circular top and knobbed column on a tripod base (converted from a tripod table), 22 ½ ins
diameter x 19ins tall

373.

Georgian mahogany chest on chest top fitted with two over three full width drawers with brass swan neck handles and a dentil frieze, measuring
45ins x 21ins x 33ins
Est Price £60 - £80

374.

Georgian mahogany bow-fronted dressing table mirror with rectangular mirror, supported by two square reeded columns, base fitted with three
drawers with ivory knobbed handles, raised on bracket feet, 18 ½ ins x 8 ½ ins x 17ins

375.

Early 20th century limed oak tallboy cabinet, fitted with single panelled cupboard door, bank of four drawers, with square formed Bakelite handles,
42ins x 20ins x 44ins
Est Price £60 - £80

376.

19th century mahogany chest of bow fronted form of two over three full width drawers, with turned knob handles, mother of pearl centres, raised on a
stepped bracket feet, 42ins x 22ins x 41ins
Est Price £150 - £200

377.

No Lot

378.

French pine rectangular farmhouse kitchen table supported on four turned legs with a scrolling cast iron ‘X’ stretcher, 71ins x 31ins x 29ins
Est Price £100 - £120

379.

Edwardian walnut oval shaped edge two-tier occasional table supported on four cabriole legs, 30ins x 21ins x 29 ½ ins

380.

Victorian mahogany serpentine fronted chiffonier, top fitted with fixed shelves with squat column supports and carved back, base fitted with single
drawer over panelled cupboard door, raised on bracket feet, 35 ½ ins x 15ins x 55ins
Est Price £50 - £70

381.

Victorian brass framed fire guard with inset stained glass panel showing a country landscape scene with turned urn finials, 21ins x 27ins

382.

Early 18th century six-planked coffer with carved half-moon detail to front, fitted candle box (replacement top), 43 ½ ins x 16ins x 25ins
Est Price £100 - £120

383.

Mahogany formed campaign style butler’s tray and stand with brass hinges and dropped sides, together with associated folding stand, 29ins x 19ins
x 34ins
Est Price £40 - £60

384.

Victorian mahogany oval top loo table, with heavily turned column, supported on three paw feet, top measuring 54ins x 41ins x 28 ½ ins
Est Price £60 - £80

385.

Victorian mahogany rectangular topped table with turned column supports, on a tripod base, 25ins x 17ins x 27 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £60

386.

Edwardian rosewood corner cupboard with heavily inlaid detail, open shelf with mirrored back, singled mirrored door with inlaid panel, swan neck
pediment with urn centre, 17ins x 43ins
Est Price £50 - £70

387.

18th century oak coffer with carved panelled front, original lock, 47ins x 23ins x 24ins
Est Price £60 - £80

388.

Edwardian walnut rectangular occasional table, the top inlaid with butterfly detailing, raised on four knopped columns on an ‘H’ stretcher (a/f), 35ins x
16ins x 27ins

389.

Edwardian walnut corner cupboard of narrow proportions with two fixed green painted shelves with reeded detailing and with arched top, 15ins wide
x 38ins deep

390.

Late 19th century mahogany extending dining table, rectangular shaped with cut corners, supported on four turned and fluted legs with casters
(screw type) complete with extra leaf and winder, the top measuring 42ins x 59ins with leaf inserted
Est Price £50 - £60

391.

Victorian mahogany Scotch style chest with curved fronted drawer above three further drawers with turned handles, shaped base, 21ins deep x
44ins wide x 44 ½ ins tall (a/f)

392.

19th century mahogany cheval mirror with sabre legs, brass caps and casters, 29 ½ ins wide x 66 ½ ins tall, many later repairs (a/f)

393.

Georgian mahogany fold-over tea table, raised on four pad feet with a satinwood inlaid panel to front, 32ins x 15 ½ ins x 30ins
Est Price £80 - £100

394.

Victorian mahogany balloon-back nursing chair with puce upholstered seat and button back, on cabriole front legs, raised on porcelain casters, 22ins
x 22ins x 37ins
Est Price £70 - £90

395.

Reproduction mahogany Arthur Brett style twin pedestal dining table with mahogany banding and each pedestal with turned column on a reeded
tripod base with brass caps and one extra leaf, 76ins x 42ins x 30ins
Est Price £100 - £120

396.

Edwardian mahogany cylinder bureau with pull-out slide, fitted pigeonhole interior, two drawers on tapering square legs, raised on porcelain casters
with inlaid banding throughout, 30ins x 19ins x 40ins
Est Price £80 - £100

397.

Mid-20th century walnut framed bureau with dropped front and compartmentalised interior, fitted with two full width drawers, raised on claw and ball
feet, 29ins x 16 ½ ins x 40ins
Est Price £30 - £40

398.

18th century oak lowboy fitted with three drawers with replacement droplet handles, shaped frieze, raised on four pad feet, 32ins x 19ins x 28ins
Est Price £150 - £200

399.

Edwardian walnut chaise with red velvet upholstered seat and button back, open splat and carved leaf detail, raised on cabriole legs and porcelain
casters, 67ins x 26ins x 29ins
Est Price £60 - £80

400.

Teak military chest in two parts with two over three full width drawers, brass inset handles, 36ins x 19ins x 39ins
Est Price £200 - £250

401.

Georgian mahogany drop leaf table supported on four square legs, 16ins x 38 ½ x 28ins

402.

19th century mahogany bow fronted wall hanging corner cupboard with two panelled doors enclosing two fixed shelves, reeded detail, single drawer
centrally (a/f), 29ins x 21ins x 46ins

403.

Victorian mahogany drop leaf work table fitted with two drawers to end, porcelain handles, raised on four ring turned legs with inlaid stringing
throughout, raised on brass casters, 21 ½ ins x 14ins x 28ins
Est Price £100 - £120

404.

Pair of French style walnut framed and moquette armchairs with cabriole front legs, each 26ins x 21ins x 36ins
Est Price £70 - £90

405.

Pine framed twin pedestal desk, each pedestal fitted with three drawers, with three drawers above with turned knob handles, brown and tooled
leather insert, 50ins x 26ins x 30ins
Est Price £150 - £200

406.

Oak court cupboard top with heavily carved detail, two panelled and carved doors, raised on an associated mahogany framed two-door cupboard,
carved panelled detailing, on bracket feet with cast brass knob handles, 44ins x 20ins x 73ins
Est Price £30 - £40

407.

Reproduction yew wood corner cupboard with glazed door, two fixed shelves over a single panelled cupboard door, raised on bracket feet, 28ins x
74ins

408.

Reproduction mahogany long-case clock with brass and silvered dial, plaque stating The Princess of Wales 1981 number 50 of a limited edition of
100, with carved detail raised on bracket feet, 19ins x 77ins
Est Price £100 - £120

409.

No Lot

410.

Mid-20th century oak framed dresser with two fixed shelves, two carved cupboard doors with turned finials, based fitted with two drawers, geometric
carvings, raised on three turned front legs, 54ins x 18ins x 72ins
Est Price £80 - £120

411.

Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase with two panelled cupboard doors, decorative carved slip with fitted interior, base fitted with a drop down front,
fitted and shaped pigeonholed interior over four full width drawers, raised on bracket feet, 40ins x 22ins x 89ins
Est Price £250 - £300

412.

Sentry green painted cast iron safe with circular plaque and brass handle (with keys), 18ins x 17ins x 26ins
Est Price £50 - £70

413.

Small cast iron Sentry painted safe with brass handle (with keys), 16ins x 15ins x 22ins
Est Price £40 - £60

414.

Georgian oak chest on chest, top fitted with two over three full width drawers and base with three full width drawers with brass swan neck handles,
decorative back plate, raised on bracket feet, dentil frieze to top, 44ins x 21ins x 70 ½ ins
Est Price £250 - £300

415.

19th century Gothic oak style bookcase/cabinet with two leaded and glazed doors, carved detail, base fitted with two drawers over two floral panelled
carved doors, heavily carved foliage and berry relief, 47ins x 19ins x 84ins
Est Price £120 - £150

416.

Two gilt framed sets of twenty Wills Floral Cigarette Cards, each measuring 16ins wide x 19 ½ ins tall

417.

After Banksy, two prints on canvas, 22 x 22 ins and 30 x 30 ins, both unframed (2)

418.

After C Rowan, signed pair of processed coloured prints to board, Studies of flowers in green vases, 16ins x 15 ½ ins (2)

419.

W Turner, signed oil on canvas, Alpine valley, 19 x 29ins

420.

Ernest R Fox (19th/20th Century, British), “St Michael’s Mount”, watercolour, signed and dated 1891 lower left, 24 x 36 ins, Provenance: Christies,
Lot 41, 25 October 2001
Est Price £250 - £350

421.

J McNeil Sargent, signed viscosity/mono “Les Roches et Le Sable”, 17 ½ x 38ins

422.

P D Collyer, signed, group of five watercolours, drawings etc, various subjects including landscapes and figurative studies, assorted sizes (5)
Est Price £50 - £70

423.

After John Leech, coloured print, published by Thomas Agnew & Sons, “A Frolic home after a blank day”, 16 x 25ins together with 5 further prints (6)
Est Price £80 - £100

424.

19th century pencil and wash drawing, Portrait of a maid, 21 x 14ins
Est Price £50 - £60

425.

Frank Sternberg, signed in pencil to margin, coloured aquatint, Stable interior with figures, horse and dogs, 12 x 17 ins

426.

*John Jowitt (1904-1996, British), “Trafalgar Times” (Nelson and Hardy), oil on board, signed and dated 1947 lower left, 21 x 25 ins
Est Price £100 - £150

427.

After S & N Buck, hand coloured engraving, “The South East Prospect of the City of Norwich”, 10 x 31 ins; together with a further reproduction
prospect of Yarmouth (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

428.

Sidney Cardew, signed, watercolour, “Awaiting the Tide”, 9 ½ x 13 ½ ins

429.

Unsigned, watercolour and gouache, Broads scene, 15 x 21 ins

430.

Rosina Rogers, signed, oil on canvas, “Greenhouse with Hose”, 19 x 16 ins
Est Price £80 - £100

431.

Keith W Hastings, signed and dated April 71, oil on board, Broads scene with fishermen, 15 ½ x 19 ½ ins
Est Price £30 - £40

432.

Gertrude E Offord, signed, watercolour, Landscape, 7 x 14ins; together with a further watercolours by the same artist (2)

433.

C R, monogrammed, pair of oils on canvas, Still life studies of flowers in a bowl, 12 x 23ins and 14 x 28ins (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

434.

19th century English School, oil on canvas, River landscape with cattle watering, 9 x 13ins
Est Price £120 - £150

435.

David Shepherd, signed in pencil to margin, Set of 8 coloured prints, varying subjects, 3 x 5 ½ ins (8)

436.

Indistinctly signed and dated 87, pen, ink and watercolours, “Tennis Pavilion Cromer”, 10 ½ x 15ins

437.

A Ashdown Box, signed lower left, watercolour, Shepherd and sheep in village lane, 13” x 21”

438.

Unsigned, watercolour, Coastal scene with windmill and distant town, 7 x 9 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £60

439.

A Connelly, signed and dated 1926, pair of watercolours, “Trentham Wood” and “Spring Valley”, 9 x 13ins (2)

440.

Circle of Campbell Archibald Mellon, bears signature, oil on board, River and bridge, 10 x 14ins
Est Price £100 - £150

441.

After Picasso, black and white print, Dancers and goat, 19 x 14 ½ ins
Est Price £30 - £40

442.

John Fulwood, signed in pencil to margin, black and white etching, River landscape, 9 x 14ins, together with a further etching of The Shambles, York
(2)

443.

Geoffrey Mace, two oils on board, Norfolk landscapes, 8 ½ x 11 ½ ins and 10 x 11 ins (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

444.

F Grayson, signed, pair of watercolours, Seascapes, 6 x 12ins (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

445.

After T H Weber, pair of chromolithographs, Seascapes, 9 ½ x 16ins (2)

446.

Julius Delbos, signed, oil on board, New York Skyline, 12 x 16ins, unframed (A/F)

447.

John Mace, two oils on board, Landscapes with horses and figures, 7 x 10ins and 8 x 14ins, both unframed (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

448.

Alan Penton, oil on board, still life study, fruit bowl, in contemporary painted frame, 18” high
Est Price £40 - £60

449.

Arthur Edward Davies, signed and dated 1926 lower right, watercolour, street scene with children, 12 x 10ins

450.

E Lewis, signed and dated 1924, watercolour, Three masted vessel at sea, 9 ½ x 11 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £60

451.

John Brookes, signed, dated 1975, two oils on canvas, “USA/USSR Link-up” and “Britannia over Malta”, 23 ½ x 35 ½ ins (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

452.

Lesley Valentine, monogrammed pair of oils on board, “Suffolk Round Tower Church” and “Farmyard with figure and pigs”, 18 x 13 ½ ins (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

453.

Bill Hawkes, signed, pair of oils on board, Cornish fisherboats, 27 x 11 ½ ins (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

454.

After Robert Taylor, coloured print, The Battle of Trafalgar (individually signed by the present Lord Nelson 1980); together with two further coloured
prints by different artists, assorted sizes (3)

455.

Group of six hand coloured engravings, Botanical subjects etc, assorted sizes (6)

456.

After Robert Taylor, coloured print, The Dambusters (individually signed by Air Marshall Sir Harold Mick Martin), together with after Robert Taylor,
coloured print, Spitfire (signed by Sir Douglas Bader and Vice Marshall Johnnie Johnson) and after Robert Taylor, coloured print, “Wellington” and
further print by John Pettitt, assorted sizes (4)
Est Price £50 - £60

457.

Wefe Delliss, signed, pair of pencil, watercolour and gilt drawings, large scale studies of lilies in blue and white vases, 27 ½ x 39 ½, within good
quality green and gilt cushioned frames (2)

458.

Mixed group of eight small framed coloured and black and white engravings, mainly figures, figure and architectural studies, various small sizes (8)

459.

Lombe-Taylor, group of three botanical watercolours, “A Tricolour”, “A Bluebell” and “A Cyclamen), first two 6 ½ x 9 ½ ins, third 6 x 6ins; together
with after E D Smith, set of three antique hand coloured engravings, Botanical studies, 8 ½ x 5ins, in uniform distressed gilt frame (6)

460.

A Vitelli, signed, oil on canvas, Continental street scene, 19 x 14 ins

461.

19th century oil on panel, Portrait of The Bishop of Norwich 1846, 16 ½ x 13ins
Est Price £80 - £100

462.

Indistinctly Signed to top right corner, pastel drawing, Female nude, 13 x 8 ins
Est Price £60 - £80

463.

Keith W Hastings, signed and dated June 71, oil, Sailing boat on the Broads, 15 x 19ins
Est Price £30 - £40

464.

Unsigned, oil on canvas, Two bulls, 18 x 27 ins

465.

H Carter, signed, watercolour, Misty river landscape, 14 x 19ins
Est Price £50 - £60

466.

Kenneth Harmer, gouache, “The Antrim Coast” featuring calligraphy verse and vignettes of the Antrim coast, 19 x 13ins

467.

Kenneth Harmer, initialled KH and dated 17/7/1982, “Australia”, featuring text, map, wild flowers and vignettes of Australian scenes, 20 x 13ins

468.

Eric Hawker, initialled, pencil drawing, Seated nude, 8 ½ x 6 ins, together with a conte drawing of a reclining nude by Hugh Mackenzie (2)

469.

C Ogilvy, signed group of four pencil drawings, Village scenes with figures, assorted sizes (4)

470.

Ellen Armytage, watercolour, Still life, 8 x 10ins

471.

J Hancock, signed and dated 1913, pen and ink drawing, Theatrical study, 14 x 10ins
Est Price £40 - £50

472.

E J Massingham, signed in pencil to margin, limited edition (13/35) woodcut, “The Village”, 12 x 12 ins

473.

D H Bishop, signed, pen, ink, gouache and watercolour, “Arundel”, 14 x 19ins

474.

Indistinctly signed lower right, oil on canvas, Still life study of mixed fruit on a mossy bank, 9 ½ x 11 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £70

475.

L Farquhar, signed watercolour, Heathland, 10 ½ x 13 ½ ins
Est Price £30 - £50

476.

M E Jones, signed, oil on canvas, Still life study, 13 ½ x 17 ½ ins, together with a further work by the same artist (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

478.

Unsigned, modern oil, Poultry in a farmyard, 11 ½ x 15ins
Est Price £30 - £40

479.

Arthur A Pank, signed oil on board, Moored barges, 11 x 15 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £50

480.

E J Maybery, signed in pencil to margin, black and white etching, “Old Courtyard”, 7 x 4 ½ ins

481.

Early 20th century English School, oil on board, Figures in moonlit landscape, 8 x 9ins
Est Price £40 - £50

482.

Mogul School, group of three mixed media, figurative studies, 8 x 4 ½ ins, together with a print (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

483.

Unsigned, pair of watercolours, Coastal views, 6 x 7 ½ ins (2)

484.

George Smith, signed and dated 1889, watercolour, Shipping off a coast, 7 x 14 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £60

485.

Frederick Gordon Fraser, signed, watercolour, Fenland scene, 7 x 14ins
Est Price £30 - £40

486.

Arthur A Pank, signed oil on board, Sheep in mountain landscape, 9 x 14ins
Est Price £40 - £60

487.

Arthur A Pank, signed oil on board, Norfolk beach scene with figures, 10 x 13 ½ ins
Est Price £50 - £60

488.

Verow, signed watercolour, “Caught out”, 8 x 6 ½ ins

489.

T Stead, signed in pencil to margin, group of five black and white etchings, titled Norwich views, assorted sizes (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

490.

H Freuberg?, signed in pencil to mount, limited edition (14/200) woodblock, “Tyrol”, 7 x 8 ½ ins
Est Price £30 - £40

491.

Pair of 20th century coloured prints, French street scenes, 14 x 13ins and 16 ½ x 12ins (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

492.

John Hart, signed, two oils on board, Still life studies, 17 x 22 ins and 36 x 20ins (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

493.

Rosina Rogers, signed and dated 58, oil on board, “Red Flowers”, 21 x 28 ins
Est Price £100 - £120

494.

Rosina Rogers, oil on canvas, “Rhododendrons in fish bowl”, 30 x 24ins
Est Price £100 - £150

495.

Group of eleven assorted prints, engravings etc, assorted sizes (11)

496.

Derek G M Gardner, signed in pencil to margin, group of three coloured prints, Shipping scenes, including The Capture of HM Brig-Sloop Reindeer
by the American Ship – Sloop, assorted sizes (3)
Est Price £40 - £60

497.

Three assorted picture frames, the largest 14 x 17ins (3)

498.

Victorian oil on porcelain panel, Head and shoulders portrait of a lady, together with two miniature frames and two coloured prints (5)

499.

Folio – “Art Eskimo Art”, six black and white prints on the themes, Family, Security and Survival. Note: the print reproductions in this folder were
originally created by Eskimo artists from Povungnituk, Nouveau-Quebec. They were chosen from the 1961 collection”, 11ins x 9ins

500.

19th century reverse engraving on glass, “Christ changing water into wine”, 10 x 14ins

501.

Unsigned, pencil drawing, Harbour scene with boats and buildings, together with two coloured prints, assorted sizes (3)

502.

A Scolding, signed and dated July 1985, oil on board, “Spring”, 10 x 14ins, unframed

503.

June, signed group of six watercolours, Floral studies, 7 x 5 ins, oval (6)

504.

Quantity of assorted pictures, stamp album etc including three oils by Alfred Saunders

505.

19th century Italian School, oil on board, Italianate landscape with figure and distant town, 6 ½ x 8ins
Est Price £80 - £100

506.

19th century, oil on panel, Head and shoulders portrait of a gent, 7 x 5 ½ ins
Est Price £70 - £100

